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Russia’s Energy Policy: Main Program Documents

- The Energy Strategy of Russia till 2020
- Economic and Social Development of the Far East and Trans-Baikal Area till 2013
- Strategic Development of Fuel and Energy Complex of Eastern Siberia and the Far East till 2020
- Development Program of Oil Refinery Facilities in Eastern Siberia and the Far East
Russia’s Energy Policy: Main Program Documents (continued)

- Program on Unified Gas Supply in eastern Siberia and the Far East (covering possible export to China and other APR countries)
- Master Plan for Power Industry Facilities Location
- Master Plan for Gas Sector Development in the RF till 2030
Energy Strategy of Russia till 2020

- Energy security of Russia
- Energy efficiency
- Ecological safety in energy sector
- Develop domestic energy and fuel markets
- Develop *regional and foreign energy policies* (key task)
Russia’s Foreign Energy Policy

- Strengthening of Russia’s role in world energy markets
- Foreign investments promotion
- Construction of energy infrastructure and energy international transport network to neighboring regions of Europe and Asia
Eastern Vector of Russia’s Energy Policy

- Creating new energy centers in Eastern Siberia and the Far East
- Rapid and large-scale development of energy sector in Eastern Russia
- Construction of well-developed infrastructure in Eastern Russia and NEA (inter-state gas and oil pipelines, power transfer lines)
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